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Abstract 
Taking Psychological Interview, a column of the Society and Law Channel of 
CCTV, as research object, this paper analyzes the column in detail from mass 
communication theory, psychological and narrative perspectives, and explores the 
social background and its social functions of its emerging, then proposes some 
suggestions about program's further development. 
Psychological Interview emerges in the transitional period of China and takes 
certain social functions. It provides a public psychological consultation platform for 
people and offers necessary abreaction. It proposes well-played impersonal 
relationship and has profound significance to the construction of harmonious society. 
Through the mass media, psycholinguist helps interviewees to know their own 
emotion, psychology and action and proposes some suggestions and methods from 
psychological science perspective, and then communicates psychological science 
knowledge by showing us unfamiliar psychological background, which makes 
Psychological Interview different from other talk shows. 
This paper firstly defines the type of Psychological Interview and categorizes it 
into psychological TV talk show. Psychological Interview finishes the subtle change 
and cooperation among the interpersonal communication, mass communication and 
intrapersonal communication through the process of communication. The public 
accomplish the understanding to the products of media and carry out meanings for 
themselves by the activation and construction of cognitive scheme and also learn 
some knowledge to fulfill the superior needs for self-development. Four narrative 
ways are used by Psychological Interview, which are the host’s introductory narration, 
the audience’s principal narration, psycholinguist’s analyzable narration and TV 
language’s narration. As for the angle of narration, the program usually adopts a mix 
of several inner focus points of view. 
Psychological TV talk show is still a new type of TV talk show，and Psychological 
Interview needs to explore its adaptive developing road. Its further development should 
pay much attention to the tendency of multiple manner and brand management, and 
what’s more, the media should insist on connotation of humanism and be responsible. 
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人，约 3000 万 17 岁以下的儿童和青少年受到情绪障碍和心理行为问题困扰，20%
的青少年有抑郁症状，其中 4%重度抑郁，每年大约有 25 万人死于自杀，即每 10





《心理访谈》正是基于这样的时代背景，应运而生。2004 年 12 月 28 日，
随着中央电视台社会与法频道（cctv-12）的开播，《心理访谈》也在每晚的 23：












                                                        































结合起来的抽样方法，从 2007 年 1 月 1 日到 2007 年 12 月 31 日期间所播出的




    1.《心理访谈》栏目的研究综述 
目前国内尚没有研究《心理访谈》栏目的专著，学术文章也不多，从笔者检

































































































































































































2004 年 12 月 28 日，随着中央电视台社会与法频道（cctv-12）的开播，《心
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